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T DOCTOR CONSERVATIVES USING
EVERY TRICK TO LAND 

THE COUNTY ELECTION
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Fashion Hint for *Titnes Readers
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A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse:

Produces lines of exquisite shape- 
ll ness and g roux? imna.pt* ah solute 
comfort and

They are Now Attempting to Put in Partizans as 
Returning Officers—Scandalous Attempt to 
Gain Control of the Ballot Boxes is Exposed.

.
Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’sVegetableCompound j

;
.n

W X

Cnnifton, Ont.—“I had been a great 
sufferer for five years. One doctor 
told me it was ulcers of the uterus, 
and another told ma it was a fibroid 

- tumor. No one 
I knows what I suf- 
I fered. I would 
I always be worse 
I at certain periods, 
I and nover was 
I regular, and the 
I beazing-dowT
■ paint were tend bit' 
1 x was very ill ii
■ bed, and the doctoi 
1 told me I would 
$ have to have an 
S operation, and

that I might'-die 
during the operation.. I wrote to my 
sister about it and she advised me to 

Lydia E- Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound. Through personal expe
rience I hare found it the best medi- 
cine In. the world for female troubles, 
tôt it has cured me, and I did not have 
to have the operation after all. The 
Compound also helped me while pass
ing through Change of Life-”—Mrs. 

. LirriTiA Blair, Canifton, Ontario.

„ -\ly 
* 1«, „„„ „___ , imparts absolute

3fort and a superb figure.
Made of Imported Coutil; rust-prool 

boning thruout. one of the beet sellers 
ever mad*

One of the most scandalous features in the Conservative campaign in St. John 

county bas just come to light. This is neither more nor lees than bringing to bear f 
the influence of the ' adminktriti^ oMheW Vr have partisan Conservative, 

placed in charge of polling booths in the different panshes.
Thfa barefaced effort to have Conservatives placed in the position of 8

those who heard it yesterday. That there
It was

vWms,- V..-
MOn sale at your dealer. if not, 

write) for Descriptive Circular ■,
officers excited much indignation among
was truth in the reports was shown by the citing of particular instances, 
freely «aid tha.t many rihh.whp had been returning officers for year. •»*’"***J* 
cord for probity and uprightness of character was above reproach, would not ha 
place in the polling booths this year unless this exposure should prompt a change m

'DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mafrs. 
Quebec. Montes»! Tirun.

: ■
:5$35i=|iSsS{ •>

Re•M
the programme. - >

In the parish of Simonds, John Lee, a gentleman who is regarded a* ope of_the 
most representative men of the district, ami who has been for years returning officer 
will not, it was said, be found in that position the coming election, end it is unaer- 
stood that William Shaw, jr„ tmd Mr. SheUington, both of them partiwn Conserva- 
fives, have been nominated by the Conservative campaign managers for returning

officers for Simonds. • T , ___ .
Another matter is that the polling booth, for years held at Lee « comer. * 

central location, will no longer be foundthcrc, but in a club house at CrouchriUe.
The fact that the Conservatives have resorted to such methods shows o 

straits they are driven. They are showing that they are out in this by-elec ion 
every effort to win by whatever means it may be done, fair or foul.

Since it is clear to them that the orators they have specially imported mto toe
comity have fallen far short of convincing the electors they are adding to them
efforts by underhand means. The people of St. John county will, show by their

. ballots on next Tuesday -how much they despise such political tricksters.
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« Miss Gillman, Authoress »
By Jt. M. Davis Ogden.
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take“And in the meantime?” he said. 
“You mean—” she asked.
“Am I not going to see 
He put it plainly. She 

than before.
“O-do

• It was very hot and stuffy in the little 
office. From the room beyond—came the 
Monotonous click-click of a typewriter, 
broken only by the regular jangle of the 
bell and the shove of the carriage back

t
you again?” 
flushed deeper

:Ayou—do you really want to?"
__ ... she asked eagerly. “Do you?”into poeition. ..f do - he Mld determinedly.

: The editor sighed wearily. Of what She drew ft J0ng breath, then threw 
Wthly use were the readers if they pass- back her head.
ed on such stuff as this to him for decis- “I am going to be at your sister’s for 
Ion? He stared angrily at the heap of Sunday,” she said' distinctly. “If you 
'manuscripts on his desk. He wp only o choose to come.”
very young editor, the junior, in fact. “Choose Ï” he echoed. "Î -will come, of

How tired he was of reading the effus- course. “But—” staring in sudden be wild* 
ive output *of those who conceived them- erment. “Who are you? I never have 
selves as geniuses. And today be had an- heard her mention—” But the girl inter- 
other ground for -ill-humor. All the week copied.
he had been looking forward to a quiet, “i am Edna Lawrence,” she said, speak- 
restful Sunday at his sister's. And now jng very fast. “And—and you will proh
ibe morning’s mail had brought news „bly despise me, but I am going to tell 
which spoiled all that. , you the truth. Anna inadvertently let

“1 am so glad you are coming,” Anna’s fan this morning that on my account you 
letter ran. “Especially as I expect Edna were foregoing your holiday. And, of 
Lawrence. She writes, too, and I am | course. I felt sorry. And—and I told her 
sure you will like her.” | that I would make you come. And she

He had at once sent Anna a wire wagered me that I couldn’t. So—to, of 
pleading detainment - on important busi- course, after that I had tç. But you 
ness. He liked wqtnen well enough; they needn’t,” she urged. “I—I will never tell 
were nice and soothing and sat with pretty her that you said you would.” 
folded hands. But girls! He shivered at “j éee,” he said. “And the story?” 
the very idea. They were always rushing The girl swallowed a little sob. 
about, giggling, chattering—it was easy “Oh, I wrote.it,” she said. “Hope Gill- 
to see that the editor was young. man is the name I took. I—I’ll try to

There was a timid knock on the out- rewrite it.” 
side door. The click of the typewriter ><i mean the other,” said Warrington 
stopped. A moment later the stenograph- gently. “The one about the girl who 
er appeared, f came to the man’s office. Did—did. she

“A young lady wishes to see you, sir,” really like him?” he demanded, - his own 
she said. Warrington groaned. But he voice changing eharply. 
felt himself resigned to the worst today. “For it wasn’t quite right as you had 

“Very well; show her in,” he said it. Perhaps the man had never cared for 
grimly. girls before, but this one he did care for,

There waa a moment’s pause; a hesi- and he did try to see her again. Did he 
taring step. And then the editor fairly succeed? Was there a lake and moon- 
jumped. She was so unlike what he had light? Tell me,” his tone dropping to an 
expected. She looked so altogether like a eager entreaty. “May I come to Anna's 
little girl about to cry that the editor felt tonight?”
impelled to comfort her. But the girl, who had fled to the door,

“Coroe in,” he said gently. And then caught at the handle. Then she stopped 
he smiled. “Do I look so terrible?” he and looked tack, 
queried, rather amused, as the girl still 
stood uncertainly.

“No—no,” she said, reluctantly, 
don’t. But then, I never spoke to an
editor.-before.” - -, • ... - .... f-fd “*SB ?fB6uptqt stedMeW'**'

“I am quite a tame one,” he assured , a— ; - —

i Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs, 
has proved to lie the most successful 
remedy for curing the worst forms of 
female Ills, including displacements, 
Inflammation, fibroid tumors, irregu
larities, periodic pains, backache, bear- 

,,.......-c t ing-down feeling, flatulency, indigee.
NEW BATHING SUIT OF SATIN FOULARD. tion, and nervous prostration. It costs

Satin-surfaced materials are much the .marient sorts for bathing suite just but a trifle tO try lt. and the result has 
n„w and these satiny suits are matched by shoes, cap and parasol m very stun- been worth millions to suffering women.
Sing effect. This bathing suit shows the bolero bodies, with ^ped sections of the , ----------------------------------- ----------
material crossed over a tucked guimps of plain white satin, and this, white satin 
is used in pipings on the sleeves and skirt. The suit in one piece, being fitted 
tô the figure at the waiet by pleats stitch- ed fast to a saaped lining.
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SENATOR PERLEY DEAD
AT HIS HOME IN ALBERTA

<.

m

where Mr. Perley carried on farming until

MR.HATHEWAY TO 
MAKE TOUR OF 

THE WORLD

Toronto, July 15 —(Special)—The death 
of Senator W D. Perley took place sud
denly this mprning in Craig’s store, in 
Woleeley (Sask). Appoplexy waa the cause.

18VVlv,le living there, he was seven year» 

in the county council, the last year filling 
the position of warden. In 1878 he waa a 
candidate for the House of Compaons. butt 

majority '• of forty-one.
defeatedJAMES LORD RESCUES

A LAD FROM DROWNING
was defeated by a 
He ran again in 1882, but was 
again by a narrow majority.

Mr. Perley ^ m afterwards removed to 
the west and ‘ccated in Woleeley (Bask.) 
Being a 1 oncer srttler there, he -took an 
active pait in oi’ga nixing the first munkl- 
pel council and was the first chairman. H® 
was later ( Jected a member for tho 
Qu’Appelle district in the northwest 
eil, and was sent with two others to Ot* 
tawa on a better terms delegation.

They were successful and Mr. Perlsy re
ceived the Conservative nomination in the 
finit dominion election in the territories in 
1887, and was elected with 726 majority. 
On Aug. 3 next year he was made senator. 
Hon. Mr. Dewdney, who succeeded him, 
being taken into- the cabinet as minister .of 
the interior. , , . .

In 1803 Senator Perley was asked by the 
was ill. the news came a* a great shock. Haultain government to accept the posh 

Hon. Mr. Perley .was bom in ’'Gladstone, tion of commissioner for the Northwest 
Sunbvwy comity, ,#b Feb. 9, 1838. He was Territories at the world s fair in Chicago, 
educated in the scbools there and at Sack- Senator Perky retired from hie interest 
ville Academy and the Baptist Seminary, in hie farm business some time ago, banding 
On Sept. 30, I860, he married Phoebe A. it over to his eons. He enjoyed a wide 
Shpp, of Hampstead, Queens county, and acquaintance in hie native province, and 
they mkde their home in Matugerville, niunv will be sorry to learn of his death.

Senator W-. Dell Perley, a native of this 
province and a prominent Conservative, 
died yesterday in Wolseley, Alberta, where 

The council of the St. John Board of ^ had made hia home for years.
Trade met yesterday forenoon to confirm ‘News of bis death came late yesterday in 
the appointment of W. F. Hatheway, M. telegrams to hie sister, Mra-.B J. Grant, 

„ „ , » Of Carleton, and his brother-in-law, E. W.
P. P„ and James Pender as delegates from _ q{ gjipp & Fuelling.
the local board teethe seventh congress ef latjve here is Mrs.C. B. Lockhart, of Car- 
chambers of commerce of the empire, to Jeton,- a cousin.
be held in Sydney, Australia, commencing Senator Perky visited St. John and his

York and San Francisco, and will make a 0 He m just recovered from an 
tour of the world before returnmg, while of^ranchitie then, but bad made
Mr. Pender will leave by steamer »Umg ^ rec0Very and said to Mra.
frîinl, ”couver' „ . . .. . ■ , , . Grant that he had never felt better. The

JL- \fluaicLth* 6”bjeCtiS ° ^ telegtnms received yesterday gave no par- 
discussed at the congress. ticidars as to his death and as the rela-

Commeroal Relations between thej fi'ere had no word that the senator 
Mother Country, Her Colonies and De- ”
pendencies.

Imperial Preferential Trade.
Preferential Treatment of the Colonies.
Naval Defence of the Empire.
National Defence.
Defence of the Empire.
Imperial Council- •' • ' *" ,. •>*
Parcel Pdst Ràtoe. '
Taxation of Commercial Travelers.
Taxation of British Traders in the Ooleto-

■

This Makes the Seventh He Has Taken from the Water m 

a few Days—William Daley the Latest to be Saved by 

Veteran fisherman.

Another re
count

only son of his widowed mother, Mrs. ^ kamed by a Tejegraph reporter 
Emma Daley, of 72 Prince street, west Jast )light that Mr. Lord has prevented 
side, is due to‘ the promptness of James seven drowning accidents since the school
Lord a veteran west side fisherman, of holidays. He was quite modest about it 
Lord, a veteran west roe ’ and while admitting it would only say
149 King street street, who by his action h“ had puUed che boys out of the
has added another to the already large ^ thcy PUad Mcn from boats where
number ql lives saved, by mm. , playing or had been carriedBetween 1 and 2 o’clock yesterday, £ ^fJTieri^ and in one instance 
Mr. Lord was passing Market Slip, Carle- ^ Jad had {allen off the wharf.'
ton, he noticed three b°y« P1»7Ine ^ » Mr. Lord spend» much of hie time about 
a cabin boat. Ae tue ^as ow the ^ water {ront ÿnd says that he wiU be 

rvnAu/.icr. . T boat was some httie distance Mow » heartily glad ' when the schopl holidays

The girl cahfe in, carefiulv closing the FIVE DROWNED AT their^nger The Daley boy fell ,ire over as it keeps him busy all the
door behind her. Then she pulled out a CfHAAl piraiif orerboard ' time in his overnight of tJle y0Duty on Commercial Traveler»’ Samples,
letter. A SCHOOL PICNIC 0T”t7toment Mr. Lord, grasping the who persist m playing about the wharves on Q^gV

“It—it was that which gave me cour- __________ 40 " . ayd to the deck, in- an^ boats. Emigration.
age to come, ’ she said. “I—I thought „ - Itructing the two boys to sit upon his The Market Slip is the main attraction. Encouragement of British Emigration,
perhaps you might have m*de a mistake. Sunday School Teacher and I OUT ? * | faold on to him, he reached over It was ascertained at the Lord household, Merchandise Marks.
Because the story isn't really very long. Srholare Perish aï Blir- the side and just managed to catch hold though it was with difficulty, that Mr. ^eights, Measures and Currency,
she added eagerly of tier Scholars relish at our »• un£ortimate boy as he was going Lord could be persuaded to talk of it. Telegraphic Communication.

Warrington took tk Utter. It was J i-i-» nr down for the last time, in fact he was that his feats of life saving date back cheap Cable Communication,
typewritten, op, the office paper, and set rar0 ,n,CI* D,U , “ , ' t when rescued. some years. About seven join ago he Validity of English Arbitration Awards,
forth in pohto^tenns that the editors ” ... 'f«Lpi..s After snatching Daley from the jaws saved the life ot Douglas Barton in the Validity of English Judgments in the
liked” the encldse# story ; that it wae Vancouver, B. C., July «.-(Special)- /“"î. B”?a, ™|urer encountered anew Market slip. Theft about ton years ago he Colonie8/
bright, racy and origihal. but that it was a Sunday school teacher and four children * ’ He had reached so far over went in after John FarreU, who whik Certificates of Origin or Declaration of
rather too long for their use. It closed were drowned at Burrard Inlet yesterday A , llc found the task of getting back bathing in a cove near the falls, got be- of Goods Shipped to the Colonies,
by requesting the author to send some- attending a Sunday school picnic with his charge a hard one. To have fallen yond his depth. There were others also. British Standatd Tubes and Threads.

m,„sy*«s.xxxg*issïssisttitaursx is&ssvz
it is a little long couldn’t you couldn’t ped from the ledge into deep water, drag- ~~ ~ __ Prevention of Tuberculosis.

"worts' a prohibition revives :■ « asttr- «... «•» ».
SirK.SS-.-S'"..s THE MOONSHINE STILLS —•
this appealing little mitet The girl con- B“k’,ten'JJU A epecial meeting of the board will
sidered a moment. , covered. S nly » ------- —------------------------- - probably be held to diseuse those subjects! „ , Mra v r j

‘'Perhaps I could. I <3o so want to eee twenty-five. ___________________ M ■nrrn-.mrl en n0t. Cont___ which are of importance to Canada before MliW Gladye Hegan and Mrs. Emerj, andit published. Don’t you lcnye to see your, ‘ *** ‘ Illicit Manufacture Of Liquor Has Increased 50 per Cent. the del ate6 lepav in 0Kler that they M«b Phyllis Stratton and Mtos Frances

name in print?” For the editor was also THE LQNE MARINER „ , F- , . n rc Wnr»u -f Mpa, may have the opinion of the board before The TS*?
an author and was regarded as one of the “Dry” if! Theory Oiiiy—Eighteen Dollars Worth Ot IVieai di6Cuasing them at the <,0ngrais. sold pms, presented by Mise Clara Scho-
cleverest of the coming young men. Only OF THE ATLANTIC . , - . The council has appointed a special com-
his love scenes were a bit weak and peo- and SU23f MtikCS $120 WOfth Ot WhiSK€y« mittee to again urge upon the common
pie thought he would get over that. f ! (St. Andrew’s Beacon.) s __ •____________ _______ _ council the importance of arranging either Jn keeping with the Conservative mis*

“Yes, I do,” he confessed. “One doesn 11 khaki-clad man of middle age, stout ^ ,, at,- Hélusion of his fight- through the department of public works 'representation campaign in the by-election,
get tired of it. At least I don’t. But J * an air of inde. Just as the revenue offleere were abou fo- no^ cherish to delusion of hrn figM or tha Canadian Pacific railway ' «5 Standard stated Lt at Mr. Bentley's

about yourself. . ‘r. ,. , . „ntpr m0Qnahining on the government s * ■ , mnj. nn uja own > for elevator facilities at berths Nos. 5, 0 meeting on Saturday night, many left the“Perhaps I might try another one,” pendence about him suggestive of a eon to enter moorob.nmg iUtot 'Xm.Z ton the game to ! and 7. in time for next winter’s business. the Liberal candidate arose to
said the girl slowly. “I—I have vhe idea. I 0f Neptune, is Capt. Hall, of Duxbury, card index % ^^nTv increased i,pnt Vk» »nwrim£nt n- Iona as he can! The firm of Puddmgton, Wetmore & speak- The facts are that Mr. Bentley wae
About a girl who admired a mans work t Qf the schooner Angler, 90 tons, manufacture of liquors su y b g „ { ® h h Morrison was substituted for the name of given a rousing reception and was. heard
and wanted to meet him. And so she cent, in Alabama Georgia andItc.pile up a «^“^‘^dTent to the , A. H. Wetmore on the board’s member- to the close, and his telling points warmly
goes to his office on some excuse and ^£1“ droppeq ancooi n rne nar r J> v other southern states, and sets opt ^ f lie is caught ana sem ro re ( ro„ ^ Hilyard Bros, and H. P. applauded.
finds him there-” she stopped hmmH from naki„ for old Nantucket Knox Booth, one of the most widely penitent,ar>. , . ; Robinson were recommended for election

“Yes,” said Wamngton. ‘And does ig the „lone manner’ ’of the known internal revenue officers m the He doesn t go so heavily armed as his th# board at its next- regular meeting,
she like him?’ North Atlantic When he doesn't have South says the arid condition, under pro fathers did, and he isnt such a killer, ! j, £ WaUh, manager of the transporta

nte girl threw him a queer little look. J. ' , , , trjn ; hibition in these states is the cause. say the revenue men. He relies upon lus tion department of the Canadian Mr.nu-
“She likes him very much,” she assent- , rr. ’is mate and cook and Moonshining was about ended throuÿ- heels and hiding .places more than upon facturers' Association, and Mr. Breadner,

ed. “But then she doesn’t know how she ■ ’ h . ^ biz out the South says the government experts the accuracy oi his rifle Are. The peril ; manager of the tariff department of the
i, to see him again.” Lil the old fash.onel wav hand when the “dry” agitation began. Under 0f the revenue agent is nothing to what ^me association, will be in St. John today

“Can’t the man manage that?” inter- 9a,la „nd \VkIn nielit old conditions saloons had multiplied un- H was a generation ago, and it is rarely d Saturday will meet the St. John
rupted Warrington. „ „ ^es on and he wishes^to anc^r he Ms til there vvas one on almost every hilltop now that one is killed j numbers of the7association at the board

“O, he doesn’t think anything about it, mil#i hook iro ‘SU bv his lonesome'’ or mountain peak and hundreds of them But, still the moonshiners continue to 0f trade rooms to discuss matters affecting

t.flrÆSMÏÏV? a -P- s iVjrsL ss2s ssar- -• l*îs52 5W3&S- =i— - •
Wareinrton looked puzzled. Somehow when he can, making a harbor every, rqral little profit Knox Booth. “And we generally succeed

t, tt rffA-r** ■“ “• S.‘ £..T|i s » *. —»». - * stagg %g,£‘£2r£i . _
“How do you work it out, then?” he sturdy, well-knit figure, e seems to stan Moonshine had gone down, down, down just returned from ax raid in Tallopoqea MÎSS Elizabeth BrOWIi

asked ' ’ UPTuWet Whv he ts adopted the role of a in price until HsoW as low as $1 to $1.50 codnty, and he relates this illuminating ^ death of Mke Elij!abeth Brown,

S'«SV-S -, T sÂvtriTtissrtft x^sttszrsxk.. «• ». x
'T.ÀïsrÆ ar îf".™ - ï kksit"'-" «aï " “ '
•ton- itself he did not think much of, but to t>e ^bilged to give orders to any one. moonshiners had come to ment having their pictures taken. As the sister, Miss Jane Brown, of this city.
It bed ,, Lasted an idea How waa he, His wife, who i. a comely young woman, longer. In fact, moonsamers photographer was about to snap th$: Andrew Brown, her father, was a native
Warrington going to see this girl again? can ta^ ^er tnc^ ^n’^nred"biasing BuTnmv that the South is an arid land group ,o„e o'f the men saw us and gave of Scotland and came to this country
He was aware of a great and growing de- best of them and doesn t need bossing. But n -ibitionist rides liis thirties s the alarm, and there was a grand rush many years ago. He was prominent in
sire that he should do so. But, notvyithstanding this impediment in a^ ,the p d f watching for bold for the swamps. We captured the photo- ! shipbuilding circles and made several trips

“Goodbv” she Lid “Tliank you for his speech, he is a first-class sailor man camel ti> and iro, watemng ^ ^ y to Great Britain as, super-cargo of bis own
C kind’ advice. And I will try the the^eame, and one of the wonders of JLieafSny evading the laws Many stills have been destroyed recent- ships The body was brought to,St John

the Atlantic coast. mnnnuhminiz are" so great that the old ly and numerous arrests made. In one yenterday and the funeral wifl be held this
rimLs who ufed to ’still mountain dew raid John Alford, the alleged operator of j afternoon. Miss Browns death will be 

“matter of princinle” have lost eight a still, was taken while asleep. He gave I heard of with regret by a wide circle of 
and are risking their Mr. Booth blie figures on the profits of friend».

the business. With sugar at five to six
cents a pound and meal at a dollar a ReV. Norbert Callahan
bushel, Alford said it was a dull day
when he could not clean up $103 or more. Rev. Norbert Callahan, who was drowned 

So. according to Mr. Booth, moonshin- at Bonaparte lake, New lork, recently, 
ing is no longer romantic nor very tragic, was born in Campbellton twenty-four years 
but simply mercenary, and he charges the ago.
change as well as the revival to prohibi- Father Callahan s death was caused by 
t;on the capsizing of a canoe in which he and

Father Hues, ot Quebec, were paddling 
about the lake during a high wind. Father 
Hues was saved by the gallant work of 
two hoys, but Father Callahan sank im
mediately on the capsizing of the canoe.

X

“There—there certainly is a lake,’ ’she 
admitted faintly, “and perhaps there may 
be a moon—tonight.”

And the next moment she was gone.
“You j

her. ROBERT D. EVANS LEFT 
$12,000,0O0T0WIDOW

CHATHAM BABE IS 
FA rALLY BURNED

ies.

Chatham, N. B.,' July 15—A sad acci
dent occurred at the residence of Daniel 
Cripps, Church street, this afternoon, 
when his - five months-old baby boy wad 
fatally burned.

The child was lying on a "bed and an 
older child playing with matches set fir® 
to the bed quilts.

The mother, who was in another room, 
heard the calls and rushed in at once and 
attempted to extinguish the flames. She 
succeeded in doing so, but not before h®V 
own hands were severely burned.

The child was burned on the head,arme 
and legs and it ie doubtful if it will re
cover. An,alarm of fire was sent in and 
the fire department responded. Drs. Mar- 

and Duffy also arrived quickly and 
attended to the injured child.

Salem, Mass., July 15.—The will of Robt. 
D. Evens, president Taft’s summer land
lord, who' died last week as the result of 
injuries received by a fall from a horse 
left his whole estate, valued at 812,000,000, 
to his widow, according to information 
made public when the will was filed in the 
probate court this afternoon. Upon Mrs. 
Evans’ death the estate is to be divided 
between hie heirs and her’e. Mr. Evans, 
besides owning Woodberry Point, Presi
dent Taft’s summer home, was a large 
holder of other real estate and mining 
properties.

!

I

i

i

The fire# prize in the ladies’ doubles in 
the ténnïs tournament was won by Miss 
Bertha M^Avity and Miss Gwen McDon
ald, who won thirty games out of fifty, 

was a tie for second place between
I :

A SON BORN TO THE 
PRINCESS DE SAGAN

:

Paris, July 15—A son was born to the 
Princess de Sagan today, who was Ilia» 
Anna Gould, of New York.

Prince Helie de Sagan and Mme. Anna 
Gould were married July 7, 1908, follow
ing her divorce from Count Boni de Cae- 
tellane.
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st,your 
new story.”

ÜEE
*7/.4 Em & tr-lA OSH STORY as a

of the principle 
lives for the big profits.

Knox Booth quotes a captured moon
shiner as saying that six bushels of corn 
meal and 230 pounds of sugar make .30 
gallons of whiskey, which sells faster than 
hot cakes at $4 a gallon. A small still 

turn out 39 gallons a day easilj, giv
ing the enterprising shiners a profit oi 
8100 for a day’s work, 
doesn't bother him much, 
convert about $16 worth of raw material 
into $120 worth of liquor has made him 
more fearless than ever. He—The hero of that novel, according

The revenue officers declare that pro- to the author, was a very coloratura chap, 
hibition has sa revied moonshining that She—How so? _ .
they will probably have the work of a He—At different times during the story
generation in cleaning out the moonshin- he has felt blue with trouble, red with
ers to do over again. rage, white with fear, yellow with envy

The moonshiner of today, nevertheless, and green with jealousy.

JWhile out fishing the other day about 
three miles from the island. Captain C. A. 
Thurber caught a large haddock which 
upon being thrown into the boat spued 
up a solid gold brooch. This valuable pin, 
together with the larger number of fish, 
made a very successful day for the genial 
captain. Anyone wishing to see this pin 
and hear the story related more particu
larly can do so by calling on the captain 
at the Freeport House where is is stopping 
during the absence of Mrs. Thurber, Free
port Items, Digby Courier._______
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EXTRAVAGANT TALK.

A LOOK AHEAD.

Miss Harriet Marks Can you read thltA^WEn TQ YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE.“Why, what’s the matter, child?” 
“Boo—boooo ! I’m skeered that when 1 

red-headed feller,
Miss Harriett Maries, surer of Mr». L. 

■ Isaacs, died in Brooklyn on Wednesday.23 THEp? Left side down, in surf,grow up I may marry a 
and I hate red hairl”
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